
Yezika's weekly report #1
5th of June to 11th of June 2006

Welcome to my new weekly newsletter. This is ment to be some sort of catch up for those who 
might have missed something during the week. As this is the first edition i have only writen things i 
have self experienced. But for the coming weeks you are more than welcome to tell me about things 
you think is worth informing others of. More information about how to get in touch with me is on 
the last page.
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Monday 5th of June.

A new week and new opertunities. Today i visited Darkmoon Faire in Elwynnn Forest to return so-
me card i have found on my journeys. The man was clearly happy to see the cards again. He even 
gave me this ear jewellery that he said had magical powers. Remanis to find out if oit works or 
don't. I also helped Enyma to create some potions that would make her taller. Never got that request 
from a elf befor, usualy gnomes and dwarfs that came with those requests.
Spjuthök, Wildbeasts brother, joined the guild today. I learned he had been part of the guild earlier 
but for some unknown reason to me he had been gone foor some time. Now he seem to have lost his 
memory too. Hope Wildbeast can help him get it back. He seemed like a nice man at first sight. I 
didn't get a chanse too speak with him anyhow.
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Tuesday 6th of June.

My thought of today was to make it a easy day. I was thinking of going to The Barrens and catch 
some more fishes to sell at the auction. But i got contacted by Enrondin that wanted to show me 
something. Can't tell anything at the moment what it was, but you will find out soon enough. It took 
quite a while anyway and i was realy tierd afterwards.
I decided to go back to Darnassus and was hopening to sleep in my own bed for a change. When i 
reached Drnassus i meet up with Kiia, she seemed a bit worried about something. She had recived a 
report from Sharadore and Chindo who have been on a observation mission too Felwood to see how 
the situation with Lord Banehollow is. I think i got her to calm down a bit after a talk with her. I 
know she has a big responsibility on her, and i want to do what i can to help her.
Instead of take a rest in Darnassus i decided to gather some more information about Felwood. Meet 
a member of the Emerald Circle in Felwood who told me that there was a large group of satyrns in 
the northern part that she was worried about. I went there and did what i could to bring balance 
back to the poisoned forest.
We also got a new member that was interested in keeping the world in balance. Paladus was his 
name if i remember correct.
Most of our members joined up with Eternal Vigil in the evening to yet another time venture into 
the depths of Blackrock Mountain, as known as Molten Core.
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Wednesday 7th of June.

I got reports of Azeroth being very quiet in the early hours of the day. But not for so long. Some 
hour befor noon things begun to get back to normal again. As normal as it's get anyway.
After i woke up in Felwood, yes i happend to fall aspeal there, i continued my search for Xavaric in 
the northen parts of the woods. And i found him! He didn't offer me much of a fight, but i have i 
feeling he just tricked me for some reason.
Maly had got herself in a situation in Blackrock Spire without a healer and neede my help with Ge-
neral Drakkisath. Once again i did see the dragon fall, only to fade into the shadows and probably 
be resurrected by the evil Blackrock warlocks.
Kiia had earlier announced that she was in need to visit the sunken temple in Swapm of Sorrow, and 
today we gathered a group to help her with her quest there. Me (Yezika), Enrondin, Chindo and 
Wildbeast made Kiia company.

Kiia, Enrondin, Chindo, Yezika, Bella (Enrondins pet) and Wildbeast inn the foreground inside the Sunken Temple.

We then decided we should meet and do a followup on the situation in Felwood. However the mee-
ting got a drastic change when Natureclaw (along with Sharadore) announced that they were lea-
ving the guild. We all got chocked at first, but Natureclaw explained his situation for us, and we 
couldn no other than agree with him. We all wish you the very best luck Natureclaw! 
We did get the Felwood discussion up after many hugs and goodbyes to Natureclaw however. And a 
desicion was made to gather up in Astranaar this sunday afternoon, and with joint forces trave to 
Felwood and Lord Banehollow
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Thursday 8th of June.

Yet another day have passed in the lands of Azeroth. Grove of Eternal Balance has been preparing 
for the fight agains Lord Banehollow on this Sunday.
We did yet another raid into the Molten Core at the late hours took place.

Eternal Vigil after defeating Magmadar in Molten Core.
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Friday 9th of June.

Once again Eternal Vigil has shown that if we work togeather we can achieve alot. Today we got to 
see our next challanger, Majordomo Executus. We did however leave him for this day, but only to 
come back next week when he least expects it. Grove of Eternal Balance attended with no more 
than 11 of our members, wich is a new record.

Eternal Vigils next target, Majordomo Executus.

Myself had a very nice day in rainy Stranglethorn Vale, fishing and keeping the jungle in balance as 
good as i could. That mean scarying away Forsakens mostly. Sylvanas will probably send out even 
more armies against us now, but we are prepared for it.

A rainy day in Stranglethorn Vale.
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Saturday 10th of June.

Today was a quite calm day for Eternal Vigil, and then again it was not. Preparing mentally for the 
big battle tomorrow probably.
Eternal Vigil however hosted a raid to the troll temple of Zul’Gurub to show them that we haven’t 
forgotten about them quite yet. Some of us could not join our group, instead they gathered in Silit-
hus to helping Cenarion Circle against the Twilight’s Hammer and the Silithids.

Bloodlord Mandokir thinks he can defeat Eternal Vigil. Think again.

I also had the pleasure to meet Kiia’s sister Kiioth. On the strangest of all places too, Scarlet Mo-
nastery. But we had a quick chat outside the auction hall in Ironforge too afterwards.

Some hours after midnight Chindo come up with the great idea to meet her friend Gandiral in Iron-
forge. Both me and Kiia went there to see what they wanted. It turned out to be a very nice chat 
with here, and she even wanted to join our guild. We did invite her for tomorrows battle in 
Felwood, and would talk things over a bit more.

Chindo’s friend Gandiral.
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Sunday 11th of June.

Today was the day when it should happend. The fall of the Shadow Council in Felwood. Parts of 
Grove of Eternal Balance gathered up in Astranaar and the travel to Felwood begun.
Lord Banehollow did not offer much of a challenge to our group, and that made us a bit suspicious. 
Was he not the highest leader, or it was just a minnion he had put there to confuse us? We will con-
tinue our investigation and see what we can come up with.

Grove of Eternal Balance’s Felwood campain.

After the successful campain in Felwood some of us decided to dress up in ninja clothes and visit 
the local Timbermaws to try to work on our relationship with them. Went quite good, but they are 
demanding bears thoug.

Yezika, Kiia, Chindo and Gandiral earning the thrust of the Timbermaws.
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After words.
This was the first edition of Yezika's weekly report. Any sugestions or critics or anything to say at 
all, please do so at our forum or send me a pm, also via the forum. Don’t complain about spelling 
errors pleas...
The adress to our forum is http://www.goeb.tk. I hope you liked what you have read so far, and i try 
to keep it up with a new edition next week. Until then, take care and play safe.

    Editor: Yezika
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